


The Nova package has been specially 
designed to offer the perfect combination 

of services to make your book as visually 
appealing as possible.

People do judge a book by its cover… and its 
layout… and its interior design… 

so let’s make it stand out!



SILVER TIER
$700 USD

* Ebook cover 
(standard)
* Map
* Chapter Header 
(Detailed)
* Layout Formatting 
* Line Art

* Formatting limited to 100k words. For word counts over, add $2.50 per every extra 1k words

Gold TIER
$1,295 USD

Platinum TIER
$1,995 USD

Titanium TIER
$2,570 USD

* Ebook & Paperback 
cover (Standard)
* Map
* Chapter Header 
(Detailed)
* Formatting
* Line Art
* Title Page Art
* Character Design

* Ebook & Paperback 
cover (Standard)
* Map
* Chapter Header 
(Intricate)
* Formatting
* Line Art
* Title Page Art
* Character Design
* Animated Cover
* Book Trailer 
(Standard)

* Ebook & Paperback 
cover (Standard)
* Map
* Chapter Header 
(complex)
* Formatting
* Line Art
* Title Page Art
* 2x Character Design 
(or a couple together)
* Animated Cover
* Book Trailer (Gold)



SILVER TIER
$700 USD

Gold TIER
$1,295 USD

Platinum TIER
$1,995 USD

Titanium TIER
$2,570 USD



Our Titanium tier encompasses the highest level of most of our design services, however you can add 
on/upgrade any of those options to any of our other tiers. These are priced individually as below.

- Upgrade to a Gold map from Silver + $150 USD

- Upgrade to a Platinum map from Silver + $350 USD

- Upgrade to a Platinum map from Gold + $200 USD

- Upgrade to a Titanium map from Silver + $575 USD

- Upgrade to a Titanium map from Gold + $425 USD

- Upgrade to a Titanium map from Platinum + $225 USD

- Upgrade to an Intricate chapter header from Silver/Gold + $50 USD

- Upgrade to a Complex chapter header from Silver/Gold + $100 USD

- Upgrade to a Complex chapter header from Platinum + $50 USD

- Author logo + $199 USD

- Upgrade to a digitally painted illustration cover + $225 USD

- Paperback cover + $100 USD

- Title page art + $200 USD

- Character Design + $200 USD

- Animated cover + $50 USD

- Book trailer standard + $399 USD

- Upgrade from standard book trailer to gold + $100 USD

- Audiobook cover + $100 USD

- Cover reveal graphic + $50 USD

- Social media banner + $50 USD

- Bookmark + $50 USD

- Upgrade to premium cover design + $400 USD

Add ons and Upgrades



FAQ
Do I need to pay a deposit?
Yes. A non-refundable 50% deposit is payable upon booking. The 
remaining 50% is payable by the earliest project completion date.

Do you accept payment plans?

Yes, however there are conditions to this.
1) The total amount due must be paid up in full no later than 1 
week prior to the latest project completion date as stated on the 
contract.
2) Any payments of more than 2 are subject to a 5% surcharge on 
each payment. 
3) No part of the project will be returned until the balance has been 
received in full.

What payment methods do you accept?

We accept Debit card, Credit card, Bank transfer, Wise, 
and PayPal. 

Can I request a specific designer?

Yes! (For cartography and illustration) Feel free to browse 
our website to familiarise yourself with our designers. 
Please mention on your booking form if there are any 
artists in particular you’d like to work with.

How long does everything take?

There are a number of factors to consider. Firstly, which 
package you choose. Secondly, the artists’ schedules. If 
you have a set schedule, please mention this on your 
booking form and we can assign the artists whose 
schedules best accommodate yours.

Will I be involved in the process?

Absolutely! This isn’t a ‘you pay and we just do it’ 
situation. Your opinion is really important to us, so before 
we even start your project, we’ll take the time to 
understand your vision by providing you with a detailed 
questionnaire. You’ll receive updates throughout the 
project during any applicable sketching stages for 
approval. 


